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Greetings, EHRA members!  

We are over half way through the year, and what a challenging year it has been! Who knew that this 

year was going to throw so much at us as HR professionals?! If anything, it proves how vital we are to 

our organizations and the employees we serve. We are lucky to have a great network of professionals 

in our community, and I hope you all continue to use each other 

as a resource when you have questions about best practices or 

want to bounce an idea off someone else. I encourage you to 

utilize the Discussion Board feature on the EHRA website as a 

resource for starting these conversations.  

We are excited to announce that our July meeting will be held in 

person at the Sweetwater Event Center on Thursday, July 16! 

Bauerhaus is providing the catering, and we will follow all recommended precautions to hold 

an in person meeting. We will also be offering a virtual option if you prefer; watch your email 

for more details.  

SHRM has also released some new resources that you might find helpful. Their hub for 
Overcoming Workplace Bias can be accessed here, and Return to Work resources can be 
found here.  
 

Stay safe and be well,  

Wendy Gumbel, SHRM-CP 

President 

wendy.gumbel@encompasshealth.com  

Follow EHRA on Twitter 

@EvansvilleHR 

PRESIDENT’SMESSAGE 

EHRA Mission 

The mission of the Evansville-Area Human Resource As-

sociation, Inc. is to promote professionalism in the area 

of Human Resource Management by providing opportuni-

ties for networking, comprehensive education and proac-

tive support for its members while serving as a resource 

and advancing initiatives in the community through the 

enlistment of engaged and talented volunteer leaders. 

SHRM Tip: 

HR Magazine is available to 

SHRM members to read on 

your phone as an app! Search 

for HR Magazine SHRM and 

download the app today!     

https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/Pages/overcoming-workplace-bias.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/Pages/overcoming-workplace-bias.aspx
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As Chief EQ Officer and founder of GBKB Con-
sulting,  Gerald Bush provides HR support, leadership 
development  and coaching to diverse organizations. 
  
Gerald is an influential and highly successful Emotion-
al Intelligent (EQ) and Human Resource Consultant 
with over 15 years of experience. He delivers consul-
tative HR approaches, leads critical evaluations, com-
municates effectively across all levels of the organiza-
tion, and manages innovative HR initiatives. He under-
stands what it takes to conduct critical evaluations, 
develop consultative business solutions, and recom-
mends programs that align with the mission and vi-
sion of a corporation.   

 
 

Certification info: 

How do you equip leaders with emotional intelligence to make smarter decisions? Research 
shows that stress and anger can seriously impede productivity and problem solving in the work-
place, as well as inhibit team building and decision making. 
   
This workshop will introduce you to emotional intelligence (EQ).  You’ll learn  keys to shar-
ing  your emotions and understand the emotions of others.      

 

ABOUT OUR 

Emotions Matter – Keys to Sharing Emotions  

 

Sweetwater Event Center 

8335 Eagle Lake Dr 

Evansville, IN 47715  

COST 

Before  July 13 

Member: $15    Guest: $30 

After July 13 

Member: $20    Guest: $35 

PROGRAM TIME 

 

11:00am-11:30am - 
Registration and Networking 

11:30am-12:00pm - Lunch 
(pre-packaged catered by 

Bauerhaus)  

12:00pm-1:00pm - Program 

ABOUT OUR 

07 16 

2020 

ABOUT OUR 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1791822&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
https://www.facebook.com/EHRAINC
https://www.facebook.com/EHRAINC
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     MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
WELCOME TO OUR 

NEW MEMBERS* 

*MEMBERSHIP REQUIRES DUES TO BE PAID TO BE RECOGNIZED IN EHRA SYSTEMS AS A MEMBER 

LET US RECOGNIZE YOU (OR A TEAM MEMBER). 

IF YOU HAVE A FUN PHOTO OR KNOW OF AN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF ONE OF 

OUR MEMBERS, SHARE IT WITH US AT JFERTIG@USI.EDU 

 

BILL KENNEDY 
HR Business Partners, LLC 

ANA SMANIOTTO 
Trane Technologies 
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     MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

ANA SMANIOTTO 

SR HR Generalist 

Trane Technologies 

*MEMBERSHIP REQUIRES DUES TO BE PAID TO BE RECOGNIZED IN EHRA SYSTEMS AS A MEMBER 

LET US RECOGNIZE YOU (OR A TEAM MEMBER). 

IF YOU HAVE A FUN PHOTO OR KNOW OF AN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF ONE OF 

OUR MEMBERS, SHARE IT WITH US AT JFERTIG@USI.EDU 

What led you to join EHRA? 

I am new to Evansville Area, I feel that is important to be part of the HR network and EHRA seems to 

be a great group!  

What do you enjoy about your job? 

Being able to make a difference in people's lives, through work, and at the same time, to create value 

for businesses through people strategies.  
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THE STUDENT SECTION 

 

STAY STRONG! 
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With Josh Gessling—EHRA Legislative Director 

DOL Offers More Tips on Administering FFCRA Leave Requests Related to Summer Camp and Program 
Closures 
 
By: Josh Gessling, Esq., EHRA Legislative Director  

 On June 26, 2020, the U.S. Department of Labor’s Wage and Hour Division issued Field Assistance Bulletin 
No. 2020-4 (FAB) regarding the rights of certain employees to take Family First Coronavirus Response Act 
(FFCRA) leave based on the closure of summer camps, summer enrichment programs, and other summer programs.  
 
Under the FFCRA, covered employers must provide eligible employees with paid sick leave and emergency FMLA 
expansion leave when one or more of the statutorily enumerated reasons arise.  This includes when an employee re-
quests leave to care for her or his child whose place of care is closed for COVID-19-related reasons.   
 
The FFCRA defines a “place of care” as a physical location in which care is provided for the employee’s child while 
the employee works.  A “place of care” includes summer camps and enrichment programs, even if such camps and 
programs weren’t operating at the time the FFCRA’s regulations were issued in April 2020.   
 
Prior guidance issued by the Department of Labor made clear that the closure of such a camp or program justifies a 
leave request when the employee’s child was enrolled in the camp or program prior to closure.  But what about 
when an employee can’t show his or her child was actually enrolled in the summer camp or program prior to clo-
sure?  
 
According to the FAB, factors other than enrollment prior to closure can be used to establish that a particular sum-
mer camp or program was the requesting employee’s child’s “place of care.”  These other factors include, but are 
not limited to, attendance in previous years and current eligibility.  In other words, employees needn’t show their 
children were actually enrolled in the summer camp or program to substantiate a request for leave under the 
FFCRA.   
 
As before, an employee making a request for such leave must still provide to the employer information supporting 
the need for leave, including an oral or written explanation of the reason for leave and a statement that the employee 
is unable to work for that reason.  When leave is requested to care for an employee’s child due to the closure of a 
school or place of care, the employee must also provide the name of the child and school or place of care, and a 
statement that no other person is available to provide such care. 
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HR Professionals working on or recertifying for PHR, SPHR, or GPHR 

Please be aware that starting 1/1/2021 a new ethics requirement will be required upon certifying or recertifying.   

This aligns with the HRCI 2020 Code of Ethics update. 

Be ready, read up on SHRM and HRCI regarding ethics, and check out your employee handbook!  A good book I have re-

cently finished is Patti Perez "The Drama-Free Workplace"  It exposes popular ethics myths, lie the belief that focusing on 

legal compliance creates an ethical workplace culture. 

As you work on cultivating an Ethical workplace you might remember as the pandemic continues and workers return to 

work, companies will be focusing on how to thrive or survive.  And with these pressures, it will be easy to let compliance 

issues fall on the list of priorities. 

Please use these Ethics related points.  They could be very relevant as you are asked to focus using limited resources, and 

hopefully help us all be as fruitful as possible. 

1. Communication 

Lack of communication or clarity from leadership might be wrongly interpreted. You may need increased communication 

so the compliance message does not get lost (communicating up and across).  Staying on top of changing regulations are key 

to ensure compliance and not 'unseen' misconduct within the workplace. 

2. Risk Assessment 

Priorities have very likely changed, so companies need to conduct renewed risk assessments to evaluate current assessments. 

Are we measuring the 'right' things?  With increased remote workers are there cybersecurity concerns/cultural practices that 

must change? 

3.SOPs (Standard Operating Procedures) 

Changes to risk assessments will have a ripple effect on training, additional communication, even Code of Conduct. 

4.  Unfreezing the middle 

Naming/Utilizing some Compliance liaisons or ambassadors within different functional areas to provide in-person support 

and to keep programs and messages fresh!  Normally peer to peer is a comfortable level for consultation. 

5.  Addressing Uncertainty, Anxiety, and Stress 

Strive to reduce the likelihood of a "me, me, me" mentality by positively engaging with employees.  Changes in role, respon-

sibility, supervision, or compensation may well be happening.  Be proactive so you don't tip ethical decision making in the 

wrong direction. 

6. Don't react by throwing out the playbook 

Regulators, enforcers, and prosecutors have been very understanding publicly since the pandemic began.  But realize actions 

and decision-making during this pandemic will be looked at and questioned.  Try to stick close to existing policies until 

changes can be officially made. 

7. Crisis Leadership 

This could be a way for Compliance to take the lead in ways beyond their traditional history.  Watch and utilize business 

continuity planning,, re-entry in the workplace (communicate, communicate, communicate), data privacy, health & safety, 

and as noted above, cyber security.  This is an opportunity for DEEPER integration. 
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CERTIFICATION UPDATE JUNE 2020 
 

5TH ANNUAL BARNES & THORNBURG/KEN YERKES SCHOLARSHIPS FOR HR PROFES-
SIONALS 
Please check out two new scholarship opportunities.  

Certification Scholarship – Award to support the pursuit of a professional SHRM Certification.  
Conference Scholarship – Award to support attendance at the HR Indiana Conference and waiv-

er of HR Indiana Conference registration fee. 
 

Deadline to apply is June 30, 2020 and all applicants notified prior to HR Indiana Conference 
(August 24 – 26, 2020). 
 
Apply for either scholarship here. 
 
SHRM PROCESS CHANGE: INTRODUCING DIGITAL SHRM-CP AND SHRM-SCP CERTIFI-
CATES 
Effective June 1, 2020, all candidates who pass the SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP exam will receive a 
digital certificate approximately four (4) weeks after passing their exam. These digital certificates 
will replace printed certificates that were previously mailed. Candidates will receive an email 
directing them to the “My Resources” tab in their certification portal to access the electronic PDF 
file. 
 
While SHRM will no longer be printing certificates, they encourage passers to print and display their 
digital certificate. Additionally, passers may order a framed certificate or additional collateral 
through our third-party partner, The Award Group, (fees apply). An email with order instructions will 
be sent approximately two (2) weeks after score reports are received. 
 
EMPLOYING ABILITIES AT WORK — EARN A NEW CERTIFICATE! 
The SHRM Foundation, in partnership with the Workplace Initiative by Understood, has launched 
this initiative to strengthen the skills and abilities of professionals to hire, develop, advance and re-
tain individuals with disabilities in their workplace. 
  
This free, multi-faceted educational program will increase your knowledge and skills to hire, devel-
op, advance and retain individuals with disabilities. This certificate is an introduction to the benefits 
and implementation of disability inclusion in the workplace. 
 
If you are SHRM Certified (SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP), you may claim 10 PDCs after earning your 
Employing Abilities at Work certificate. 
 
Learn more or register online. 
  
The Employing Abilities @Work Certificate is free and open to all. You do not need to be a SHRM 
member, and you do not need to hold a SHRM credential to earn this certificate. You will need to 
create a free account when you register to begin the program. 
 
MORE SHRM CERTIFICATION SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE SHRM FOUN-
DATION 
The SHRM Foundation will award SHRM Certification scholarships on August 2. Scholarship appli-
cations will be accepted January 15 – May 1. Scholarships received August 2 must be used be-
tween August 2, 2020 and August 2, 2021. Learn more. 
 

https://indianashrm.org/scholarships/
https://indianashrm.org/scholarships/#certification
https://indianashrm.org/scholarships/#conference
https://hrindiana.formstack.com/forms/2020hrindianascholarship
https://employingabilities.org/
https://employingabilities.org/cert-program/
https://www.shrm.org/foundation/ourwork/scholarships/certification/pages/default.aspx
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CERTIFICATION UPDATE JUNE 2020 (CONT.) 
 

If you are selected to receive a SHRM Foundation Certification Scholarship you will receive a 
SHRM Learning System and exam for the SHRM Certification for which you are eligible (SHRM-CP 
or SHRM-SC), to be claimed 12 months from the date they are issued. If you do not claim your 
scholarship by the deadline, you will have to reapply for a new scholarship, with no guarantee of 
receiving a new scholarship. Please note, the SHRM Foundation cannot reimburse certification ex-
am fees. 
 
Chapters are also eligible to apply for a separate SHRM Certification scholarship. The SHRM Foun-
dation selects up to 15 state councils or chapters each window for an award to promote SHRM 
Certification (SHRM-CP and/or SHRM-SCP). Most of the past awardees have used the funds to 
launch or continue SHRM Certification preparation courses for their members. Other ideas for pro-
moting SHRM Certification may be considered for an award, with the exception of using the funds 
to create a state or chapter certification scholarship. Learn more. 
 
SHRM Certification – Winter Testing Window Applications are Being Accepted 
The Winter SHRM Certification (SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP) exam application window opened on 
June 1, 2020 and exam applicants will be eligible for an early bird rate ($75 discount) through Octo-
ber 16, 2020 or the regular application deadline is November 16, 2020 for the Winter (December 1, 
2020 – February 15, 2021) testing window. 
   
Remote exam proctoring now available! 
View the entire SHRM Certification application process. 
Check out the SHRM Certification exam eligibility requirements. 
 
2020 SHRM CERTIFICATION HANDBOOK 
The SHRM Certification Handbook provides an overview of both the SHRM-CP and the SHRM-
SCP certification exams, including the steps you should take to earn and maintain your credentials, 
as well as test policies and procedures. 
 
Download the 2020 SHRM Certification Handbook. 
 
SHRM BODY OF COMPETENCY AND KNOWLEDGE (BOCK) 
You can find the 2020 SHRM BoCK and a booklet with more detailed and expansive information 
related to both the behavioral and technical competencies. This is a great resource to ensure that 
your 2020 chapter programming aligns with one or more areas of the SHRM BoCK. You can also 
use it to hone in on your personal development goals. The topics and learning objectives may also 
inspire your chapter to create a program focused around one of these. Or as an individual, you can 
build your own capabilities by learning more! 
 
UPDATED – REQUIREMENT CHANGE FOR PDC-QUALIFYING WORK PROJECTS 
The COVID-19 crisis, during which HR professionals are tackling unprecedented challenges on 
short notice, has prompted SHRM to change the time frame requirement for work projects that 
qualify for professional development credits (PDCs) toward SHRM recertification. The revised re-
quirement now focuses only on the number of hours dedicated to a PDC-qualifying work project in 
the “Advance Your Organization” category and eliminates the stipulation of a minimum duration for 
the project. 

https://www.shrm.org/foundation/ourwork/scholarships/certification/Pages/Chapter-Certification-Scholarship.aspx
http://shrm.org/certification/apply/pages/applicationprocess.aspx
http://shrm.org/certification/apply/eligibilitycriteria/pages/default.aspx
https://learnhrm.shrm.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/192482_2020-Certification-Handbook_FNL.pdf
https://www.shrm.org/certification/recertification/Documents/18-1534%202019%20BoCK_WEB.pdf
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